
 

VICI+Oil functional oils are a blend of unrefined, cold pressed oils that
have ratio 2:1 of omega 3 to omega 6. Omega 3 fatty acids belong to
essential unsaturated fatty acids (EFAs) that the human body is unable to
produce by itself. Omega 3 acids supplied from the outside, contained in
the functional oils, significantly affect the work of the whole body, in
particular the work of the cardiovascular system and the nervous

system. The use of VICI+Oil functional oils obtained from seeds of plants
grown in a traditional way, also contributes to the protection of the
ecosystem, in particular to the reduction of the demand for Omega 3 acid
from fish and organisms living in the aquatic environment.



ACTIVE MEN 

Ingredients: flaxseed oil 91%, pumpkin seed

oil 5%, hempseed oil 4%.

ACTIVE WOMEN 

Ingredients: flaxseed oil 92%, evening

primrose oil 4%, hempseed oil 4%.

Flaxseed oil  is rich in healthy omega-3 fatty acids, playing an important role

in all body processes, supports the proper functioning of the heart and brain.

The oil is used as a support in the prevention of hypertension, constipation,

gastrointestinal problems and hair. Used regularly,  it also improves skin

function and accelerates wound healing.

Pumpkin seed oil  is known for its anti-parasitic prophylaxis properties, and

also provides support in the treatment of prostate, male pattern baldness and

urinary tract diseases.

Hempseed oil is valuable due to the unique, high, over 80% content of

essential unsaturated fatty acids (EFA). This oil is known as an excellent carrier

of repair and rejuvenating substances (plant extracts) and a source of vitamin

K. It supports the functioning of the circulatory system and reduces blood

pressure. Has a beneficial effect on lowering cholesterol.

Flaxseed oil is rich in healthy omega-3 fatty acids, playing an important role

in all body processes, supports the proper functioning of the heart and brain.

The oil is used as a support in the prevention of hypertension, constipation,

gastrointestinal problems and hair. Used regularly, it also improves skin

function and accelerates wound healing. Consuming linseed oil is beneficial

for women with polycystic ovary syndrome.

Evening primrose oil it is ideal for women struggling with dermatological

problems such as acne, dry and irritated skin, as well as every day for cosmetic

purposes. It alleviates metabolic, kidney and liver problems. Beneficial for all

women who are struggling with pre-menstrual syndrome (PMS). Used by women,

it has a positive effect on pain syndromes, mood swings and improvement of

well-being during menopause.

Hempseed oil is valuable due to the unique, high over 80% content of EFA. This

oil is known as an excellent carrier of repair and rejuvenating substances (plant

extracts) and a treasury of vitamin K. The beauty properties of hemp oil are due

to linoleic and alpha-linolenic acid, which are necessary for maintaining a

beautiful, young and healthy complexion.



ACTIVE JUNIOR 

Ingredients: flaxseed oil 85%, rapeseed oil

10%, evening primrose oil 5%.

ACTIVE SENIOR 

Ingredients: flaxseed oil 92%, evening primrose oil 5%,

black caraway oil 3%.

Flaxseed oil  is extremely important for the development of the youngest,

who have an increased demand for Omega 3 acids. Omega 3 acids are

the basic building blocks of cells and tissues of the body, and are

necessary for the brain to work properly and regulate hormones. Fats in

the child's body are necessary for proper growth and are an irreplaceable

source of energy for them. Natural, unmodified VICI + Oil oils do not

increase body weight.

Rapeseed oil is a valuable source of fat-soluble vitamins, especially

provitamin A, as well as vitamins K and E.

Evening primrose oil its regular intake helps cleanse the body of

toxins, which in turn gives children the strength to fight infections. In

addition, omega-6 fatty acids contained in evening primrose stimulate

the immune system and also support protection against respiratory

infections, allergies and asthma.

Flaxseed oil  has many beneficial properties, making it a great alternative

for older people. This oil supports the circulatory system, increases immunity

and has a positive effect on maintaining normal blood cholesterol levels.

The presence in the diet of unsaturated essential fatty acids supplied from

linseed oil, contributes to the reduction of the so-called "bad" LDL

cholesterol, while increasing the amount of so-called "Good" HDL

cholesterol. In addition, linseed oil provides a healthy dose of energy,

improves mood, memory and concentration.

Evening primrose oil its regular intake strengthens immunity and

generally improves the condition of the body. It alleviates metabolism

problems as well as kidney and liver function.

Black caraway oil supports the elimination of the harmful effects of free

radicals, thus reducing the risk of developing many serious diseases. It has

a positive effect on reducing the risk of heart attack, stroke and

atherosclerosis. Stimulates metabolism and supports digestion. Has

antibacterial and antifungal properties.



 
Legend:

Vitamin A - a source of youth, beneficial effect on eyesight and skin
Vitamin E - protects the body against cell damage caused by free radicals
Vitamin K - strong blood vessels, antibacterial  and anti-inflammatory properties

Vegetable oils are very sensitive to light, which destroys their properties and 
 the most valuable values.  VICI+Oil oils are stored in dark, glass bottles,

thanks to that  we can enjoy their properties for longer.

VICI+Oil  oils are perfect as an addition to dishes prepared cold (only in this
case can retain all the most valuable properties).

A beneficial effect is obtained with a daily consumption of 5 ml


